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One-bedroom apartment in the complex Marina Cape in Aheloy

Offer №: 
208

Price: 
35000 €

Area: 
89 м²

Price per m²: 
393 €

District: 
Burgas

Place: 
Aheloy

Type of property: 
One-bedroom apartment

Form of property: 
Old construction (resale)

Floor: 
ground floor

Number of bedrooms: 
1

Number of toilets/bathrooms: 
1

Furnishings: 

https://apartestate.com


Furnished

Distance to the airport: 
20-30 km

Distance to the sea: 
up to 100 meters

Elevator: 
Ok

Equipment: 
air conditioning
washing machine
internet
boiler
heater

Financing and management: 
management company

Heating: 
air conditioning
electricity heating

Kitchen: 
refrigerator
hot plates
oven
aspirator
dining table
chairs
hanging wall cabinets
kitchen countertop

Plans and spaces: 
balcony

Location: 
in the seaside resort
near the sea
next to the sea

Property for: 
Seasonal living with the possibility of year-round use

Special recommendations: 
properties suitable for retirees
gated communities
exclusive offer

Maintenance fee: 
1068

Текст объявления: 

We are happy to bring to your attention a large one-bedroom apartment in the complex Marina Cape,



Aheloy.

The 89 sq. m. apartment is located on the ground floor and has its own exit to a garden. Wonderful sea
views open from the windows.

Location: the Marina Cape closed resort complex is located near the Aheloy town on a cape overlooking
an Aheloy bay on the first sea line with a marina situated nearby.

Marina Cape has been built in an area of 40,000 sq. m. It is split into 4 parts: Yacht-Club, Bay (Zaliv),
Tower (Kulata) and Lighthouse (Pharata). The total number of the apartments is 650. There are studio,
one, two-bedroom apartments, maisonettes. Flats are as big as 52-110 sq. m.

On the territory of the complex there are 4 restaurants, café-bars, 2 pools with sections for kids, SPA-
center, squash playgrounds, medical room, dental clinic, pharmacy, bank, supermarket, shops, Wi-Fi,
parking, security.

The annual maintenance fee is 12 Euro/ sq. m.
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